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NIGHTINGALES RECEIVE
CAPS

-i

Thirty-five students of' t he Barrett School of Nursing received
their caps Friday night, March 18,
1950 in appropriate ceremonies at
the :F 'irst Baptist Church. Honor
students . included Emily Dicks,
(highest honor ), Louise Brazelle
(second), Caroly n Stephens and
Doris T immerman (ti ed for third).
Other candidates includ ed Barbara
Bonnette, Marion Almond, Anna
Culbertson, Elaine Hartley, Eugenia
Sasser, Betty Blackburn, Nina Hart,
Ellen McNair, Viola Shaw, Melid een
Moors, Sarah Dukes, Barbara Howard, Ida Mae Quarles, Betty Jo
Lang ley, Ann Wade, Alteree Hollin s, June Montgonrnry, Joa nn e Myri ck , Loyce Brickle, Mary Jo Dunian, F lorence Holt, Laura Parsons ,
Lois Patrick, Shirley Sykes, Nancy
Thornton, J oan Varney, A 1 en e
Vaughn, Jean Whorter and E loise
Collier.

AKK Initiates and Parties
The pledges of AAK were wel·
corned into "brot h erhoo d" Tuesday,
March 14, 1950. In addition to t h e
!following freshmen, Charles Ward,
Cecil Jacobs, and Howard MacGregor of the Class of '52 were a dmitted to the chapter. The Freshmen were F'rank Carter, Jim Clay,
Roy Duncan, P'reston Ellington,
Fort Felker, Norm an Gardne,r ,
Rhodes Haverty, Conn McDonald
i:md Julian Sizemore.
The neophytes were not duly
" partied" at this time because of an
imp ending biochemistry quiz. The
stag affairs h eld at 1215 Johns Rd.,
one week later, March 21, was in
(Continued on page 4)

Harris Elected Editor
The Cad av er held its annual election banquet Thursday night, F 'eb.
23, 1950 at the Red Lion. The u sual
gaiety a nd good humor characterized t h e gala festivities and everyone h a d a wonderful time. C'ertificates of awards were presented
to those members of the staff who
actively participated in the successful publication of the paper during
the past year. Before the election
of officers several changes were
agreed up on, among them wer e t h e
a ddition of an al umni editor, a
ontinued on page 4)
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THE FRESHMAN BRAWL
PHI RHO'S ELECT
WATSON PRESIDENT Saturday, the 18th of March, the

Camellia Room of the Partridge Inn
Harold Watson was elected Presi- was t h e scen e of the annual ':Freshdent of the Chi Alpha Chapter of man Brawl. The main room was
Phi Rho Sigma at a meeting h eld amu sing ly decorated w ith black and
March 22, 1950 Other officers white crepe paper, b a lloons, dancing
elected were: Rick Carter, Vice- skeletons and grinning skulls .
The back roo1n was even more,
President; John Doster, Secretary ;
Mason Shepherd, Treasurer-House1 " tastefully" decorat ed by 11 kegs
Manager, and . Bill Weaver, Inter .. of iced-cold beer- 3 kegs of Bock
Fraternity Council Representative. b eer and 8 of regular light Schlitz,
The election followed the regular a long with a bar for the sale of
weekly buffet s upper which accord- h arder and softer drinks set up by
cording to th e n ew treasurer seems t h e management.
to be gaining in popularity not only Oddly en ough the part y got underwith the married men but a lso with way early with many couples actualthe sing le men who bring their ly t h er e before 9: 00 P . M. (undoubtedly to b,elp sample that fir st 'froth
dates.
of the n ewly tapped k egs!) The
dance fi n a lly came to a close a little before 1: 30 a dmid much joyous
shouting and the in evita ble ripping
down of the decoration s and bursting of balloons. Luckily (and for
a change) the fun stayed just that
Dr. Robert B. Greenblatt was and no chandeli ers were ripped
g u est speaker Thursday at the from their moorings .
During the evening, g u ests who
luncheon meeting o,f the E x ch an ge
Club.
He discussed• "Endo crine' could still h ear were entertained by
Gland s, their Necessary Functions music from Johnny Wilson's seven
piece band and inany courageous
and effects on Human Beings."
Dr. Greenblatt is recognized as .co uples braved the long, unsteady
one of th e o utstanding a uthorities on walk from the tables to the dan'ce
e ndocrinology in the medical world.
(Continued on page 4)
He is the author of a number · of : '
books and papers on the subject
w hich have gained wide recognition
in scientific research.
The speak er was introduced by
Dr. Peter B . Wright.
On Feb. 15, Dr. Walter Freeman,
Prof. of Psychiatr y at George Washington U. spoke to the s tudent body
and fac ulty on psychosurgery, ·one
of the latest aspects in his ' "field.
Of the half-dozen or so methods
available, Dr. Freeman prefel's t h e
prefrontal lobotomy, utilizing the
Wo uld yo u like to delve into ex- transorbital route. His lecture was
perimental therapeutics? . And would illustrated by s lides and by a moyou a lso like some financial assist· tion picture sh owing his " ice-pick"
a n ce to h elp finish school ? If , so, technique. The indications for the
you sh ould b e interested in the an- operation are an apparently incur . .
nouncement by Dr. Ahlquist, Prof. able nervous tension or if the paof Pharmacology, that he has a re- tient is enduring severe pain, as in
search assistantship open to a n y a dvanced carcinoma. It s hould b e
pre ent Sophomore or Junior. The emphasized that the operation has
job is on a h alf-time basis and will not yet reached its perfection and
last for two years, starting July 1. t h at the symptoms still pernist,
The work is to be stud y of the however the pain and ; or psychotic
(adrenalin blocking) ideas becoming less-bearable to
a drenolytic
agents on artificially induced hyper- the patient. Personality changes,
tension, using Dr. Ahlquist's own consi ting of loss of dreams and of
experimental adrenal tumor .
A imagination also occur. As yet, no
grant-in-aid of $2,572 from the one knows why the operation works
American Heart Association is fi- nor why it produces the change·s
nancing the work.
that it does .
1
•

Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
Addresses Club Here

- Photo Courtesy Elliott's
Peachtree Studio
STANLEY M cCAR T Y ROBINSON

It is difficult to express in words
the sorrow brought into our midst
Saturday night, March 4, 1950 by
the tragic d eath of our b eloved
rfriend a nd coll eague, Stan Robinson. It was more t han the passing
of a friend-the roots o.f friendsh ip
run deep-b ut our feeling for Stan
run s even deeper than that; for
here was a man that had enjoyed
a.nd experien ced the same pleasures
and hardships, the same fears and
hop es so much a part of every
medical stud ent. To his ch arming
wife, also a part of u s, go our deepest sympathies, our heart-felt remorse, a nd our profound sorrow.
There is an a byss of emptines ,
t h ere is a feeling of helplessness
surr ounding the suddeness of his
departure from us. But really our
loved ones never die- we are a part
of all t h at we meet- and t hat part
w hich Stan f ills in t h e lives o.f all
t h at knew him abounds and fills
many coffers which would otherwise have been empty h a d we never
e nj oyed his fine companionship and
association. · H is eagerness to learn ,
his congeniality, his sin cere interest in his fellow man can well be
taken as an inspiration for u s a ll.
It is fitting to mention that his
fraternity, AKK, to which he con.,
tributed so much, honors him in
placing a m emorial picture in the
( ontinued on page 4)

NOTED PSYCHIATRIST
ADDRESSES SCHOOL

Research Assistantship
Position ·Now Open
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will morally boost the fight for a
more rounded training program, a
program which will be a pleasure·
instead of a drab duty.

Neuropsychl.atry Sem'1nar

Published monthly by and for the
students, nurses, and doctors asOne of the most extended semisociated with the Medical College of nars on neuropsychiatry ever to be
Georgia.
held in the Southeast will be held
at the Veterans Hospital in Augusta
Editor_. __ ____ __ __ ________ John L. Harris, Jr.
on March 31 and April 1. The
Managing Editor .... Knox Fitzpatrick emphasis of the seminar will be on
Business Manager__ ______ Jim Cantrell
neurology, and many of the nation's
Asst. Bus. Mgr .........Betty Thompson leading neurologist's and psyCirculation Mgr ........... Calvin Thrash chiatrists. will be present to, speak.
:F 'eatures E'd itor ...... Rhodes Haverty The neuro-psychiatrists attending
News Edi tor ______ ........ Brewser Brown the seminar will come from seven
Alumni Editor.................... Sara Clark southeastern states where the VA
Sports Editor ............ Gordon Jackson has hospitals and regional offices.
Asst. News Editor ....Virgil MacEver
Principal speakers at the seminar
Staff Photographers
will include: Dr. F 'o ster Kennedy,
Yvonnie Cordray, Bill Scaife Cornell Univ.; Dr. Robert S.
FEATURES :
Schwabb, Mass. Gen. Hos., Boston;
Bill Compton, Kathryn Edwards, Dr . George H. Hyslap, Presbyterian
Ben Giles, Bob Kilmark, Jim Pate, Hosp ., New York; Dr. Eugene
Luther Vinton, Julian Quattlebaum, Davidoff, Ellis Hosp., Schenectedy,
Zeb Burrell, Dot White, Sara N. Y. ; Dr. Jacob L. Moreno, PsyCooley, Rhodes Haverty, Sanford chodramatic Inst., Beacon, N. Y.;
Shmerling, David Smiley, Talbert Dr. Blasko, L. S. U.; Dr. Edward J.
Williams .
Stieglitz, N. Y. U.; Dr. Walter F'reeNEWS AND BUSINESS
man, George \Vashington Univ.; and
Oland Garrison, Harold Houston, Dr. Franz J. Kallman, New York
Jim Cantrell, Sheldon Cohen, Sara State Psychiatric Institute.
Clark, Gordon Jackson, Spencer
Veterans Administration officials
Mullins, Brewser Brown, Calvin who will appear on the program are
Thrash, Joe Mercer, Harold Wat- Dr. Harry Tompkins of Washington,
son, Mason Shepherd, Knox Fitz- D. C. ; Dr. Frank B. Brewer of Atpatrick, Elizabeth Thompson, Yvon- lanta ; Dr. Raymond S. Crispell of
nie Cordray, Jimmy Clay, Julian Atlanta, and Dr. Leo Tighe of AuSizemore, Bob Ellis, Dick Wade.
gusta.
EDITOR I A L

Stunt Night Planned
For April 15

Word has been going around the
upper classes in regards to a plan
originated by Dr. Shepeard which
Has your favorite professor been
would make the clinical years in the 'panned' lately? Well, it won't be
hospital a very pleasant ordeal. The I ~ong. Everyone is anxiously a~ai t
idea is to take one third of each mg the rnth Annual Student N1g.ht.
group (surgery, outside medicine 1 All classes are busy preparmg
and inside med icine) and rotate · for this year's event. Many surprises
them through the laboratoy for one are in store. As this is a student,
month d u ty. These Laboratory faculty get-together it is hoped that,
Clerks would perrform all lab duties th e faculty will a lso enter a skit
that the Ward Clerks now have to as they have done several times in
perform on each patient which is the past.
assigned to him. The Ward Clerk
would then have more time to spend
with each of his patients in addition
to having more patients assigned, Dear Mr. Editor:
which means more exposure to more
We, who often threw brickbats at
surgical and medical entities. All the former hospital director, J.
students would profit, according to Dewey Lutes, feel that we owe him
Dr. Shepeard, along the laboratory u hearty pat on the back for his
lines as a month's experience in the refusal to knuckle under to political
lab would serve to teach laboratory domination and for the fine job that
procedures much better than three he performed while he guided the
months experience in which the hospital. He played a large role in
student does only the proceedures lifting the University Hospital out
which may be indicated by h is own of the muck in which it wallowed
and for its revamping.
patients.
We wonder if the people who enNeedless to say it would be a relief to know that when you have· gineer6d Mr. Lute's ouster realize
finished your month's duty you the pettiness and asininity of their
would not have to bother with the actions. If they expect to put in a
most tiring part of working up a "good boy" who will buy from the
" right people" (at the hig hest bid) ,
new patient.
This would take a lot of "talk- how do they propose to lower the
ing up " and reconstruction of lab- city's tax burden (which medical
oratory space. There would no students help bear ) as they have so
longer be a students ' lab as the as- ard ently claimed they would? It
signed students would b e working would indeed be ironical if this pounder the supervision of the lab- litical co nniving boomerranged back
oratory technicians and of course to its in tigators, taking their collective political heads with it. Then
Dr . Shepeard.
Although Dr. Shepeard says that perhaps J. Dewey Lutes, "the sick
there is little chance of his plan to man' friend" would have tl) e last
be instigated in the near future, your laugh!!
incerely,
Student.
staff feels that stud ents' support

ALETTER .T0 JHE EDITOR
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THE PASSING STREAM

Phi Rho Initiation

At last it seems that the freshmen have finally entered Med
School. The playing is over, and the
work has begun while the sophomores are on vacation enjoying the
fun .
But we must admit that the freshmen weren't too idle their first two
quarters. Ilf anything, they have
offered many a laugh producing
situation. So with a chuckle of delight we remem:ber these past
histories.
Thai struggle through anatomy
produced some very interesting experiences. Henry Jordan learne d
to never trust a woman who is armed (but her legs will do). Marcella,
next time b e careful w ith that scalp·
el, or did you really want to castrate him? Any way he was treated
for shock at E1. R. and dismissed.
Betty Thompson was elected Miss
Mind of the small anatomy lab. She
was always pulling something in
there. You'd better watch that, Betty, for things might get out of hand.
Of course now that osteology is
in its resting state, and the dearly
b eloved bone boxes have been put
away Dr. Kelly can no longer present recitations which were required by the class. He did very well,
although a little nervous at times ,
and we think he has earned an excellent grade. When lecturing on
rice bodies found in the knee one
student did not hesitate to note
in his "pearl" notebook: Rice bodies found in the knee are diagnostic
of beri-beri.
In a discussion of the mammary
gland the students could not seem
to grasp the subject, but in order
to keep. abreast of things many an
attentive ear turned to the words
of Dr. Bowles: " That picture in the
book isn 't right. The breast doesn't
look like that; some are more round,
some are pendulous and some arewell, there are supposed to be some
there." We co ncede he must be a
learned man .
Not to leave the subject too qu ickly: One fast Med. student dated
a certain girl for the first time. Gettin g back early from his date his
roommate looked in surprise and
asked, "How was the date?" Answer: "An udder failure."
The greatest fun the freshmen
had their second quarter was Bioche1nistry. The Biochemistry lab.
was always bubbling over with
energy, and each worker just couldn 't wait to write up the lab. reports.
All the instructors were working
desperately to keep up with the students . And at quiz time Sakaguchi
~ lectrophoreti c piperidine was best
known. (That's Japanese for Dr.
Signal.)
Much knowledge was gained
through experience in the lab. Collins now knows that a test tub e
won't stand alone on the table. Gloria1 Dixon learned the art of dodging
solutions which left their test tubes
in too great a haste and several students know what it' s like to have a
mouth full of -~-T1iere was much cooperation from
the in tructors in being guinea pigs
for the experiments that called for
personal information. But the girls
refused to volunteer for the detection of thiamin in milk. We also have

The Chi Alpha Chapter of Phi
Rho Sigma conducted initiation
ceremonies March 20, 1950 at the
Chapter House on Trou pe Street.
The following pledges were initiat'ed: Lewis Smith, Eatonton; E d win
Aderholt, Jefferson; Talbert Williams, Augusta; Robert Shuman,
Dublin; James Adams, Montezuma;
Pat Evans, Augusta; Roy Rabb, Savannah; Joe Green, Atlanta; and
Bob Still, Conyers.
According to newly elected President Harold Watson there will be
another initiation around the end of
April for the benefit of the p ledges
who were unable to attend the
March ceremonies.

WANTED!!!

)

In order to complete a 5 year
volume of The CADAVER our
Library needs a few missing copies.
These are:
Volume I Numbers 1, 2
Volume II Number 2, 3, 8
Volume III Number 1
Volume IV Number 6, 8
Volume V N umber 1, 2
If you still have any of these
issues and will part w i.th them,
please send them to Editor, Cadaver, in ::;are of the Med. Gollege.
the report that experiment 69 was
enjoyed by all, especially since the
use of test tubes was discarded.
Due to facts gathered in Embryology the freshmen will feel a little
wiser than before. This summer he,
who lives on, the farm, will probably rush in to exclaim, "Pa, the hens
have just ovulated."
The seniors have been busy, too.
In fact it seems that Kat Edwards
was a bit worried over her oral '°11 "
surgery exam, and her myositis of
the trapezi u s didn ' t he lp much.
Funny how it disappeared after the
exam was over.
By the way, who is "Dancer," who
is " Red Nose Reindeer," and who is
"Prancer?" A little lipstick can go
a long way, you know!
Next time· Allen Turner will be
more careful of the condition of
the lap he occupies in a crowded
automobile. J . B . you really let
yourself open for that!
Have you noticed Dr. Allen's new
sun tan, O·r is it moonshine, er,
"
moon burn (we meant to· say) . It ti
must have been a fine· week-end.
Frost in confidential tone to Dr.
Sydow, "Could I have· another piece ,, r
of uterus?" He got it, too.
Scene: Pathology lecture room.
Principle characters: Dr. Lacy
and a certain kinky-headed groom- ~
to-be.
Subject: Carcinoma of the prostate.
Dr. Lacy: "The best method of
treatment is castration."
Groom-to-be: "Ugh! ! Groannnnn
Lee Darby's best advice to a newly married man: When you wake
up, get up! Also wild oats make a
hell of a Breakfast Cereal.
We can leave you here for now
but remember the high tide is yet
to come.

Saturday s and we still have, plenty
Bacitracin Dbcoverer
l eft. Let's. all show a little spirit
Addresses School and get thi s thing going.
Actually

f
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Dr. Frank L. Meleney, well known
surgical bacteriologist and Assoc.
Prof. of Surg ery at Golumbia Univ.,
speaking to the faculty and student
body on March 23 , in the Dugas
auditorium, unfolded the story of
the discovery of Bacitracin which
was isolated from an ostemyelitic
process, which possessed antibiotic powers. He gave the steps
in the purification, experimentation,
production and use of the drug.
The only toxi c action of the drug
has been a lower nephron nephrosis
>Seen in some batches of the drug
made by the vat method. Bacitracin
is effective against most of the
s trains of bacteria that respond to
penicillin but also works against
some strains that penicillin do es
not affect or whic~1 have b ecome
penicillin resistant. Dr. Meleney
stressed the importance of close
liason between the surgeon and the
laboratory so that the causative
organism may be identified and the
appropriate drug used . Bacitraciu
today finds its greatest use in
dermatology, opthalomology and
other topical applications and because of technical diffi culties in its
manufacture is not as yet employed
sy stemically on a large scale. Dr.
Meleney presented a series of 270
cases that had been treated systemically, of whom th e majority
showed a good improvement. Several of the cases which he presented
via lantern slide showed remarkable recoveries after bacitracin
therapy.
Dr. Perry Nickelson , of Atlanta,
who presented Dr. Meleney, and Dr.
Jack Sherman, who introduced Dr.
Nickelson, were responsible for
bringing this distinguished visitor
to our midst.

it

will

take

only four

With the coming of spring more
and more of you will be turning to
golf, tennis , and swimming. Why
do esn't some energetic soul start a
little friendly golf and tenni.s com~
petition? P'erhaps the ones that are
not interested in softball would like
this.

PROOF OF THE PROF

00

By The Prof-Reade r

We don't mean to cri ticise m·
anything but we've heard recently
that one prominent member of the
anatomy department led some of
th e students astray after the last
nurse's dance-far astray, that is
for all concerned to completely miss
Saturday's ac tivities.
Or maybe
·---.
it was the students who led the
good doctor southward .
The new cry around the dog surgery department is, "Dr. Davis,
Please stay 'way from my dog." ..
Dr. Hall, about half way thru one
of his lectures the other day, found
he was out of chalk. As he left
the room to get some more, he en·
countered two late incoming students. Quipped Dr. Hall, "I'm glad
to be out here to welcome you."
John P'ilcher was watching a
thoracic surgery operation while he
was standing on a stool. He slipped
and narrowly missed falling into
the patient's thorax. Dr. Alfred
"Lord" Battey d isgustedly remarked, "Get that Sophomore out of m y
LUNCH HOUR
d'i eld ! ! "
Dr. C. M. Phillips made a conthink I'm stagnant."
troversial statement in a recent
* *
lecture. He stated that the femal e
The mental patient was about to
ovulates on the 14th day on the
- - .
a verage, and if properly fertilized ,
The . nurses held their ~nnua~ be discharged from the mental hoswill become pregnant. It seen13 [ Valentme Dance on the evenmg 0 pital after twenty years of incarthat h is students feel that the gal February 17 , 1950 in the main ball- ceration. He put on his best suit,
will become pregnant even if she room of the Sheraton Bon Air Hotel then decided to shave himself. As
with music furnished by Charlie he stood before the mirror, razor in
is improperly fertilized.
We are really looking forward to Fulcher and his orchestra. The hand, a nurse passing by, called out
seeing the profs put on a skit at dance hall was well decorated with a cherry message of "Good Luck,
the annual student-faculty get to· Valentines hanging from the ceiling Harry."
The basketball season came to a g ether . We missed their s cintillat- and if you were lucky or patient
As he turned to answer her, the
close March 23 with AKK pitted
in g wit last y ear and we feel that you could find the young lady' s razor caught in the string supportagainst Phi Rho. However, this
their contribution would add im- name and her date's name on a cute ing the mirror and the mirror slipgame was never played because
little red heart. T' h er e were ped to th e floor. The patient turned
m e nsely to the enjoyment of all.
AKK forfeited it.
cookies, candies, peanuts and punch around, was now dazed at the blank
Phi Rho ended up on top again ,
and young ladies, so what more wall. "Darn it" , he mumbled, "just
this year- must be a habit. Phi
could you want? Everyone seemed my luck. Just as I'm ready to leave
Rho went through a perfect season
to have a very fine time and en~ here after twenty y ears I cut my
without losing a single game. Phi
joyed " a few kisses on the mouth" h ead off."
Chi ran a very good second and
and a little hard "likker" on the
* * *
ended with a near perfect season.
There was a British ordnance
s ide.
AKK came in at third place after
The Administration of Educators
officer instructing some American
having forfeited their last three of the Georgia Schools of Nu.rsing
rooki es in the art and science of
games. Theta just couldn't get met in Atlanta recently to hear
handling the Hendley rifle.
started this year. They seemed to Dean Brid g ea1:1n , of Skidm ore ColAn ultimate in malpropisms was
"This ' endely 'as a barrel of steel
have a very bad time and were not lege in New York, discuss nursing reached by the young lady who and its stock is British hoak."
able to win a game .
e ducation in the southeastern Unit- a sked the information clerk in a
" Do you mean 0-A-K, oak?" askPhi Rho now goes to the semi- •3d States. Dean Bridgeman em- hospital where she could find the ed one of the American lads.
finals of the City League, being phasized the college program in uptern. "I think you mean the in"Hoak it i . That was the horigipitted against the big OGH cage nursing and stated that one year terne, don't you, Miss?" asked th ~ nal ' endley. Now w e 'ave a new
team. Good luck Phi Rhos!
basic training in a college was a nurse on duty.
model. The stock is hash or helm. "
What has happened to all this big good b eginning for any nursing
"Yes I guess soc', said the· girl,
" Do y ou mea n A-S-H and E-L-M?"
talk about a softball league? Has education. She said many schools "I want a contamination."
"Yo~ again asked the American.
everyone decided agains t it? I now hav e a four y ear or five y ear mean examination, don't y ou?" core
" Righto, that' s what I said. And
along with lots of other students progra m for nurses, but that the . rec ted th e nurse . "Well, I want to when our supply of such woods run
would like to see this thing go three y ear program is still the most go to the fraternity ward, any way", out, the ' endley will b e made of
through. It seems to me that t he popular in most nursing schools in the girl said . "I'm sure y ou, mean lignum vitae. T.hat is quite an 'ard
keen interest which was shown at this country, a s is the one here at maternity w ard , my dear," th e word. For the rapt attention I was
first could not have been lost so Augusta.
nur s e s aid, t o which the girl replied getting from that y oung lad from
quickly after the holidays. Two
The
niv ersity Hospital was loudly, " Uptern, interne, contamina- th e States , I will sa y that lignum
Saturdays of this quarter have al- r pr esented in Atlanta by Mr . Lu- tion, examination, fraternity, ma- 1, v itae wa formerly us ed to make
ready pass ed, and another will prob- cille M. Burpee, RN, Director of terni ty, what the hell's the differ - · piles tfor pi ers . .. a nd when I say
ably be gone before we can start i ursing Service and Education o:f ence ?" All I know is that I haven't piles for p iers I don't mean ' emorrplaying, so let's rush this thing up . th e Nur ing ch ool.
demonstrated in two months and I h oid for th e nobility."

NURSES' DANCE

MEDICINE BALL

NURSING AUTHORITY
VISITS HERE

JOKOLOGY

I

Phi Chi Initiation
T'he Phi Chi Medical Fraternity
iniated nine members of the freshman cla ss into their ranks on
Thursday, March 23. They ar e:
John Burns, Ned Davis, Bob Ellis,
Fred Kessler, Don May, Virgil McEver, Roy Ray, ·w aiter Sale, and
Tom Weaver .

HARRIS ELECTED EDITOR
(Continued from page 1)
.sports editor, an assistant business
manager, and nurse representatives
on the· staff.
After a festive dinner of chicken
and sauterne t h e election of the
1950-51 staff took place. The following officers were elected: John
L. Harris, Editor; Knox Fitzpatrick,
Man aging Editor; J im Cantrell,
.
. .
,
Busmess. Manager' . Betty fhomp Bu smess Manager;
cson1, · Assistant
Tl11. 11
C".
t'
M
11
, a vm
as •
cu1a 101~
anager; Rhodes Haverty, Features
Editor; Brewser Brown, News E ditor · Sara Clark Alumni E ditor ;
'
'
. .. .
G.or don Jackson, S~orts Ed1t01 , V1~g1l Mac Ever, Assistant News Editor; Yvonnie Cordray and Bill
s ca1·f , Sta ff Ph ot ograp h ers.
Those attending the meeting
.
.
.
w~re: Dot Brmsfield, Jim Cantrell,
Bill Chambless
, Sara Clark, .Shelton
.
.
Cohen, Bill Compton, Yvonm~. Cm d· ~y, Emmet Fergu~on, Knox Fitz.patnck, Oland Garrison,. Ben Giles,
John Harris Rhodes Haverty Bob
'
'
Ireland,. G.ordon Jackson, Roy Joyner, v .irgil MacEver, . San f 0 rd
Shmerlmg, Dave Snuley, Betty
Thompson, Allen Turner; L u ther
Vinton, Norman Wheeler, Talbert
Williams.

AKK INITIATES
AND PARTIES

ceiving our diploma with him -in
June.
In our profound sorrow, we felt
the winds of dust beating in the
!frail, quiet, mysterious air of life,
dim from v iew t h e bright candle;
of our cherished classmate. His
was not a candle so easily snuffed
/for in the richness of his s incerity,
in the gentle humaneness of his
ch aracter, and in t h e w ill and determination that personified him as
a man, Stan lives today and forever in our hearts.

THE FRESHMEN BRAWL
(C

t'
d f
on mue
ron: page 1)
\floor , toBtakeh parl~ m the Terpsichorean ace ana ia.
A large crowd was present roughly estimated to be near 400, includ·
ing staff oif UH, nurses, students
and Freshmen, (and needlessly to
say w ives and girl friends) . The
beer h eld out admirably throughout
th
.
h .
'th
e evenmg,
owever, w1
on e
glass left for the management. The
only p lace the beer was unwelcomed was on the clothes of th~se unfortunate tyros whose lot 1t was
to tap t h e kegs! All in a ll how.
.
'
ever, it was cons1dere~ by all to
be a. great success with the ap ·
P 0 . t
ta
f
tl
·
r pria e s
ges 0
anes iesia
reached by those many who were
seeking it. Much credit must be
.
t o Mar k ' s S urg1ca
· 1 s upp 1y c o.,
given
a nd Eberhart Surgical Supply Co.,
Jor the success of t his annual aff .• b th ·
t ··b t·
.au Y eir generous con 11 u wns
to t h e Freshman treas ury .
Congratulations are extended to
the Fi·eshman Class and its dance
comm ittee for a fine evening contin uing t h e yearly tradition . Even
if the "brawl" didn't br ing delightful memories of mayhem to the oldt im ers here, we think t h at everyon e enjoyed himself to the best of
his capacity.

Watch For Your Sf udenl-

(Continu ed from page 1)
h eir honor. Same b eing an opportunity for t h e upp er classrnen to
attempt a "cashectomy" upon the
iew brother by t h e "pass three to
Your staff has just completed a
h e left and roll ' em" meth od. "One directory of all Medical Students
nile from home" Darby was heard
nuttering as he left the house,
'Can't break that Carter."
One of the old a lumni who had
not been seen around the house for
a good while, Dr. Cook, showed up
SUMERAU'S
and assisted "Fine Water " Riley in
cooking up a few dozen eggs. (Said
"Open 24 Hours a Day"
that was his li1rn anyway- GYN) .
1800 Broad St,
The good old doc tor was told to
come back and se e us again somePhone 3-4495
t ime soon. Old t imers M. Cox and
Augusta, Ga.
G. Boyd got off a f ew good knee
slappers between hatching over the
battle of Chicamauga and Anethesia. Most of the ballads rendered by the pair were of the below
decks, focastle, or barrack room
MARKS & MARKS
t yp e. All in all, a horney time was
had by all (especially t h e married
INC.
nen). Some still insisted that they
prefered girl company but they
were smeered at by the "StaggerHospital and Surgical
ers."

Faculfy Directory!!

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY

IN MEMORIAM
(Continu ed from page 1)
chapter house. Stan had reached
the acme of his medical s chool life
and we are looking forward to r e-
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Supplies

414-416 Eighth St.
Phone 2-8692

Seab Reeves, Represe?-tative

CURB SERVICE

Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's

TIP TOP GRILL

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD
IS REALLY A TREAT
2596 Central Avenue
Dial 3-9126

(home a ddress, wife' s name, fraternity, and phone number ) , Student
RAY LACKMAN
N urses, Graduate Nurses, Residents,
SERVICE STATION
Interns, and Faculty. 725 Names!
We think that you w ill find this
Druid Park &. Central Ave.
booklet very valuable not only this
WASHING, LUBRICATING
quarter, but this su mmer and
TIRES AND
throughout next year. It will be off
the press about April 3 and will be
ACCESSORIES
distrbuted by Bill Chambless to the " Adequate Therapy
Tavern, University Hospital News
for Automobile Pathology"
Stand (main lobby), Nurses Home
Phone 3-7471
(Bonnie Black and Camille Stroth- ROAD SERVICE
er) and possibly to your class offi·
cers .
You asked for it- Well, it w ill b e. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - here soon. Price 25 cents .
COMPLIMENTSTH E

~reenes'

CLOTHES OF THE

ARTHUR and HUGH

Greenes' Wholesale Meats
Greenes' Drive-In
Greenes' Milk
Greenes' Dining Room
Red Lion Grill

BETTER KIND

•
FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS
WEARING APPAREL
DRAPERIES

•

•
F. E. FERRIS & CO.

STARK-EMPIRE

752 Bro·a d Street
Augusta, Ga.

Dial 3-3611
Cash and Carry
Delivery Service
1264 DRUID PARK AVE.

SCOTT'S

ROBERT MAINOR
Representing

SERVICE STORE

EVERHART SURGICAL
SUPPLY CO.

PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

Let Us Doctor Your Car
ROAD SERVICE
1916 CENTRAL AVENUE
Dial 3-9951

Atlanta, Ga.

A Complete
Surgical Equipment and
Supply Source

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE

visit

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES
MILLER
IMPERIAL
MODJESKA
RIALTO
Always a good show!

